
 

Request for New Reassignment Proposal 
 

Instructions: Complete the following form. Ask your Dean to review and sign. Then 
your Dean will submit it to the Office of Instruction. For information about the timeline 
and process for determining selection of faculty coordinators see Reassigned Time 
Process webpage. 

1. Term in which assignment would begin (semester, year): 
 

2. Application Date (mm/dd/yyyy): 
 

3. Author(s): 
 

Overview 
 

4. Position or Project Name 
Identify a “one line” description of the type of assignment (faculty leadership, 
coordinator, research, etc.): 

 
 

5. Amount of Reassignment & Duration 
a. Please report the amount of FTE you are requesting for each term and calculate 

the total annual FTE. Calculations: 0.2 FTE (3 units) = 7.5 hrs/week or 
approximately 120 hrs/semester. Each additional unit (0.067 FTE) represents an 
additional 2.5 hrs/week. 

Fall (FTE): Spring (FTE): Total Annual (FTE): 
 

b. How many semesters of reassigned time are being requested? Note, if the 
position is needed after the end of the term, a Renewal Application must be 
filled out. 

 
Justification and Assessment 

 
6. Outcomes & Activities 

a. Please list the core responsibilities and/or outcomes to be performed and 
calculate the approximate number of hours per week required to perform each 
(e.g., recruiting = 1hr/week). (1 unit = 2.5 hours per week) 

https://www.canadacollege.edu/ipc/reassignment-process.php
https://www.canadacollege.edu/ipc/reassignment-process.php
https://www.canadacollege.edu/ipc/docs/RenewedReassignedTimeApplication.pdf


b. Identify how the activities align with the college’s Educational Master Plan
and/or initiatives (for example, Guided Pathways, CTE, etc). (Please limit
response to 250 words).

7. The following responsibilities are included as part of faculty workload and can be
found here. Please explain how the duties for which you are requesting reassigned time
are different from those enumerated in Appendix D1.

Administrative Use Only 

Dean’s Review: 
☐ Fully support request
☐ Support with reservation
☐ Do not support (explanation required)
Explanation:

Dean Signature: 

https://canadacollege.edu/prie/canada-collaborates.php
https://www.canadacollege.edu/ipc/Appendix_D1.pdf
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	Fully support request: On
	Support with reservation: Off
	Do not support explanation required: Off
	Date4_af_date: 11/13/2020
	Term: Spring 2021
	Author: Dr. Ritu Malhotra
	FallFTE: 0.4
	SpringFTE: 0.4
	TotalFTE: 0.8
	Semesters: 
	ProjectName: Medical Assisting Program Coordinator
	Responsibilities: Core Responsibilities: Screening and Recruitment of part time adjunct facultyAs a discipline expert in my department and the only FT faculty member, I am single-handedly responsible for identifying and following through with the steps of recruiting and training new adjunct part time faculty for the Medical Assisting department. The process involves not just posting a job, but also active engagement in searching for industry experts to teach our classes, engaging in initial screening interviews followed by actively organizing and arranging a face to face teaching demonstrations. A nuanced  schedule is created for the adjunct faculty keeping their availability in mind in conjunction with best times for class schedules for students. I am responsible for maintaining a functional model.Challenges:To maintain proper execution of the courses in the program I need to recruit/have a minimum four faculty the year around.Identifying the right candidate: Specialized professionals are compensated better outside which makes the recruitment process very difficult.Limited availability of faculty: Student and class scheduled are geared around the faculty’s availability.Program timelines limitations: Classes should be scheduled so that students can complete the Medical Assisting Certificate program within one year and the associate degree program within two years.Minimize turnover of part time adjunct faculty.Guide and support new hires on their respective courses.Have a streamlined , uniform and well-developed course shelf across the board.Keep the Medical assisting Program at our campus in compliance with the state and federal requirements.Outcomes to be performed.I am responsible for writing and maintaining job descriptions, screening all candidates, setting up and performing interviews, performing onboarding and grooming new hires.Coach and mentor adjunct faculty as a single point of contactGuide and direct on administrative tasks (Web Smart, Census, course syllabus requirements, etc.) and keep them in compliance with state and federal laws and also district mandates .Create robust and accomplished Canvas shelves and populate their Canvas shells with content (campus resources, Canvas resources, assignments, video and hands on skill learning requirements) for faculty to deliver the information in an engaging and structured manner.Prepare Canvas shells for MEDA classes – industry experts do not have any online teaching experience or Canvas experience when they begin (they take the QOTL class in their first semester.) Train the adjunct faculty members to continue maintaining  their own Canvas course materials and to follow procedures and protocols . This requires ongoing support.Approximate number of hours:I spent an average 1.5 hours/ week on recruitment.I spent an average 1 hours/ week mentoring and supporting adjuncts.Core Responsibilities: Continuous course revision in response to changing healthcare environment. AnnuallyTo overcome the lack  of face to face patient interaction resulted in the need of finding new, creative ways to teach students hand-on methodologies and deliver training through simulations and  on virtual platforms.With being fairly new to school as this is my third year on tenure track and with the new challenges faced by all healthcare educational programs due to the pandemic,  it is imperative to dedicate adequate time to evolving healthcare courses.Considering this permanent shift will be our new normal I constantly plan and research resources to ensure safe, compliant and compressed hands on training modalities for clinical courses accommodating bigger cohorts (especially with interest /enrollments gradually increasing in my program)Challenges:Move to a virtual environment and evolve the healthcare education delivery.Curriculum Updates for all courses in medical assisting programs (Going online and hybrid).Maintain safety measures in clinical labs to adhere to new guidelines.Scheduling lab hours with limited lab capacity. Smooth transition for both students including international students and keeping counsellors abreast with latest changes.Outcomes to be performed:Move all the health care courses and clinical courses to ONLINE delivery mode.Create compressed delivery methods and schedules for clinical lab courses adhering to district head count guidelines and student availabilities. This might be an ongoing process requiring constant touch base and intervention depending on allowed head count by district and new safety dictates from state in the future.Biannual curriculum updates for all courses to reflect required course content and technological amendments.Order and maintain equipment and special supplies to create a safe and precautionary environment in the lab, while maintaining the required & evolving mandates. Work with international students and counsellors on course equivalencies, visa issues and additional industry specific academic advising.Approximate number of hours:I spent an average four hours/ week on this.Core Responsibilities: Advertising and promoting Medical Assisting Program to hospitals and medical facilities, healthcare providers, caregivers and community clinics.Health care is a team effort. It requires effective collaboration between health care educators and healthcare providers and third party organizations to ensure well trained professionals are made available for hire so that the health care needs of the community are attended to effectively. Medical Assisting Program Coordinators are the human face of the school for the program. Secure clinical clerkship training sites in the midst of the furlough at hospitals and private doctor practices and facilitate interested students completion of required training hours for Clinical Medical assisting students. This required calling and visiting some of the agencies. Being the only full time faculty and discipline expert for my program I am the point of contact for any other accreditation documents and requirements/ queries.Challenges:Marketing of the medical assisting program.Secure Clinical Clerkship training sites.Negotiation of contracts.Documentation and Maintenance of records.Revamp the course to stay abreast with the latest change and stay at par with other community colleges.Outcomes to be performed:Besides being an active participant  in college outreach I plan marketing campaigns, work with other experts to design digital advertisements for my Program, including videos, print, digital, web, and social media. I also organize class projects, hold presentations on campus and outside campus with high schools in the community such as Sequoia high school to collaborate and promote the Medical Assisting Program. Secure clerkship training opportunities through various  ongoing collaboration with multiple professional associations and various hospitals in San Mateo district, Peninsula and Bay area via meeting, events, conferences, calling and /or visiting. Connect and promote my program in community clinics in redwood city, San Mateo, Half moon bay Burlingame  and across the bridge with various hospitals, Tricity health care clinics, Concentra centers and private providers.Point of contact for conversations, documentation and negotiations of clerkship contracts for the Medical assisting program. I work with the district for the language and negotiations involved in securing a legal clerkship training contract document.Maintain the required documents and contract / student records involving any external training.I support both students and the facility managers. Attend and participate in various discussion webinars and conferences and stay abreast with the latest change in the field especially with the new evolving online platform. This is being extensively explored for methods of enhanced delivery with simulations and virtual delivery methodologies. Approximate number of hours:I spend on average 3.5 hours per week on this.
	Activites: Create and maintain relationships with the San Mateo, and Silicon Valley Health care Associations and community clinics.To promote my program I collaborate with multiple professionals via  events, webinars, zoom meets, calling and /or visiting various hospitals, community clinics and private practitioners in San Mateo district and East Bay area. This has allowed me opportunities to  secure many clerkship training sites for my students. Maintain records for the program.Monitor overall program progress and maintain required documentation . Develop or refine procedures, when required, to adapt to new reforms          I spend on average 8 hours per week doing the aforementioned points.     Maintain relationships with Hospital and health care providers in the community. I spend on average 2 hours per week doing this.
	Appendix: My responsibilities to grow and deep root my program in the community are divided into three sections:FOR STUDENTSHelp students create resumes and cover letters. I collaborate with recruiters from Kaiser Permanente and actively engage in running resume writing workshops and interview techniques. This involves providing exposure to students against a panel of recruiters.I also work individually in my program before sending them out to their externship sites in creating resumes and cover letters.                     I spend on average one hours per week doing this. Ongoing clerkship training program and contracts/internship opportunities. Secure and monitor unpaid internship training for Medical assisting students so that our students can get a chance to receive shadowing experience with professionals in the field. Most such training opportunities convert into employment opportunities for our students. I am the point of contact for both students and the facility and provide ongoing support especially in the point of conflict. I am always working with seeking contracts with facilities in the peninsula and across the bridge in the east bay.                 I spend on average one hours per week doing this.Facilitate independent study/projects when needed:  I help supervision and support students and adjuncts with  independent study/ projects to help my students succeed.FOR PROGRAMSLead discussions and action on expanding curricular offerings required with recommendations from Advisory Board Members.Conduct research on areas of medical growth in the field and consult with the Advisory Board to create new courses to expand the program. I plan to work towards a pathway for quicker achievement of both Administrative and Billing and Coding certificates. Simulations will be a huge part of the course delivery now and creating ways to include that in the course.                              I spent three hours on this Work closely with counselors on program changes( additions, deletions, course substitutions from other colleges, transcript evaluations) and  approve/evaluate  all course substitution requests for Medical assisting courses. etc.I support my student by working with the counselor  closely with changes to the program or course substitutions.I also guide international student individuals to provide industry specific counselling to help support them in their endeavors.                   I spend 1.5 hours per week on this.FOR COMMUNITY OUTREACHOrganize and Host Advisory Board Meetings each semester.  I plan and organize the Medical assisting Program Advisory board meetings including reaching out and recruiting new experienced industry professionals, maintain and develop relationships with local healthcare employers, seek advice on latest technology and industry expectations.   I spend on average 0.5 hours per week on this.Summary of Hours – Medical Assisting ProgramTASK ;UMBER OF HOURS/WEEK; NUMBER OF WEEKS PER SEMESTER  ;TOTAL NUMBER OF HOURSRecruitment of adjunct faculty     2.5 x 18 weeks = 45 hrsCourse Revision                             4 x 18 weeks = 72 hrsProgram Marketing                      3.5 x 18 weeks = 63 hrsCommunity Outreach                    10 x18 weeks =180 hrsStudent Support                              4 x18 weeks =  72 hrsHolding Advisory Board Meetings                        =    3 hrsTOTAL                                                                  =435 hrs
	Explanation: Ritu has faced particularly difficult challenges as the Medical Assisting coordinator, putting literally hundreds of additional hours into making sure the clinical students in particular get what they need in the heavily restricted COVID environment. I was truly shocked when I found out she was doing all of this without release time. Medical Assisting will continue to be an essential need for students and for the community for the foreseeable future. We must support this important and vital subject. Please allow this release time to be granted to this incredible coordinator. 
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